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A---NORT'HERN STATES -POWER CO MPANY.  

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55401 

- . . ~2pn 1976.  

11r. James G. Kappler . .. ..  

Director - !egion III 

Office of Inspection and Enforem~ent 

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

799 Roosavelt Road 

Glen El1lyn, Illinois 60137 

Dear Mr. Leppler:.. . .  

H$0TICELL0 NUCLEAR~ GEMATINC PLM.NT 

- Docket No. .. 50-263 License No. DP'tt-22 

The follm-ing material is 'submitted ia, response to IE tullet1.n No. 76-04, 

"Cracks I. Cold Worked Piping at V'.  

A survey has been performed to develop the specific listing of stainless 

steel piping as clef ited in 1.a of the bulletin. The piping surveyed is 

that greoter than tvo Inches ntominal size, ezpooed to reactor coolant 

pressure during operation, and inside the sezcond Isolation valve of the 

reactor coolant system.  

Because documentaition requirinents at the tire the Mouticello Plant was 

conn-tructcd were not as completely formillsed as tbey are todzy, the 

task of verifying the solution annealing of cold v'orked mzterivl has 

required considerable effort. The specific listing his been prepared 

and developed to include. In cach case, the purchase order, manufacturer, 

material and purchase specification. and heat number. In most cases, 

howTever, it hais beer. necessary to reiquest specific documentation from 

the supplier or manufacturer to verify volution annealing. The specifications 

do require the rrocess in all inastvnees, but documentation Is not specific 

enough to conclude that the z="eling was done. Completion of the solution 

annealing verification ip couttruing. It is anticipAted that the vork will 

be coapleted by August, 1976.  

The program noty in progress will identify any cold worked austeuitic 

stainleso steel vhich may not have been solution arnetlcd, Adverse findings 

vill be reported to the M~! Peglotal Office within 26 'nours as request"4.  

Individual corsideration will b~e given to any itaterial ideatified. ss not 

havtug had proper aunealing to determine if the appropriate action should
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Mr. James 0. Keppler -2 -: June 2, 1976 

be one of increased "in service" inspection, repltcement of the material, 
or other more appropriate action. If replacement is determined to be 
required, it would be planned for the earliest scheduled refueling 
shutdown when new material and proper replacement procedures could be 
made available.  

In the time period prior to completion of this request and any appropriate 
action, the existiag leak detection nethods and existing Technical 
Specification limite on primary system leakage (TS 3.6/4.6) will provide 
adequate protection against any undetected failure.  

Yours very truly, 

L. J. Wchter 
Vice President - Power Production 

and System Operation 

ce: Mr. Victor Stello 
Mr. G. Charnoff 
)innasota Pollution Control Agency 

Attention: Mr. J. W. Ferman 
-fC Office of Inspection and Enforceent 

Washington, D.C.  
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